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With economic development, the global ranking of China’s business

environment has been greatly improved; however, the cost of rapid

economic development is a growing disparity in income among urban–rural

areas. As a result, investigating the impact of the business environment on the

urban–rural income gap is critical to determining how to narrow the

urban–rural income gap and achieve common prosperity. This study

collects and organizes data from 31 provinces in China from 2011–2019 and

provides an analysis of optimizing the business environment on the urban–rural

wealth divide using the Durbin spatial model and adjacent spatial weight matrix.

The accompanying three results are presented from this survey: 1) the

outcomes of the spatial Durbin model discovered that there is a spatial

spillover effect on the business environment, and optimizing the business

environment not only reduces the regional urban–rural income gap but also

has an impact on the regional urban–rural wage crevice in neighboring regions;

2) through the use of empirical analysis methods to test the different

dimensions of the business environment, it is found that the overall impact

of the product market development, non-state economy development, market

intermediary development, and legal system has a significant spatial spillover

effect on reducing urban and rural income inequality; 3) deeper research finds

that there is regional heterogeneity in the effect of improving the business

environment on the urban–rural wage hole. Only the central provinces have a

significant spatial business environment spillover effect, while there is no

significant business environment spillover effect in the eastern and western

provinces. China should further accelerate the construction of the business

environment, which is of great importance to lessen the disparity in wealth

between urban–rural areas.
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1 Introduction

China has one of the world’s broadest income disparities

among both urban and rural areas (UNDP, 2005). Since 1978,

when China opened its doors to the outside world, the level of

economic development has risen as never before. But behind

China’s rapid economic growth has also come a great price, such

as impeded mobility between classes, wide disparities in the

wealth owned by individuals in groups or societies, and the

problem of inequality remains prominent. With economic

growth, China’s income disparity has rapidly widened and the

Gini coefficient has been chronically high (UNDP, 2016), from

0.317 in 1978 to 0.4 in 1994 when it first exceeded the

international alert line, reaching a peak in 1996. From

2002–2021, China’s Gini coefficient increased and then

decreased, reaching a high in 2008. Although there has been a

decreasing trend in the last decade (see Figure 1), it is still above

the international alert line, demonstrating that the current

circumstance of the urban–rural salary hole in China is still

not optimistic (NBSC, 1991a). It is difficult to find another

economy in the world where the distribution of income has

changed as much and as quickly as in China (Naughton, 2007).

In 2021, the per capita expendable income of urban residents

in China reached 47,412 yuan while that of rural residents

reached 18,931 yuan, culminating in an urban–rural income

gap ratio of about 2.5:1. Although it has decreased compared with

previous years, the general urban–rural wage crevice is still too

large, which denies rural residents the benefits of rapid economic

development and has a negative impact on social stability and fair

governance (NBSC, 1991b; Yu andWang, 2021). After China has

fully achieved a moderately prosperous society, at the Fifth

Plenary Session of the 19th Central Committee in 2020, the

visionary objective of essentially achieving socialist

modernization by 2035 was first put forth, with more visible

and substantial progress toward common prosperity for all

people. However, achieving common prosperity still faces

many problems; regional disparities, urban–rural disparities,

and income disparities are difficult points in the strategic path

toward common prosperity (Hu and Zhou, 2022), and keeping

the income gap within a reasonable range is an inevitable

requirement for achieving common prosperity in China (Li

and Shen, 2022). As a result, China’s challenge is how to

contract the income hole between the city and rustic areas.

In recent years, governments at all levels in China have been

reforming “streamline governance and delegation, combine

decentralization and regulation, and optimize services,”

optimizing the business environment, stimulating market

vitality, and strengthening the endogenous driving force for

development. It is to be noted that China’s business

environment has entered the top 40 of the world for the first

time and ranked 31 of the world, an increase of 15 places

compared to 2019, and 2 years in a row, China was selected

as one of the 10 largest economies with the greatest improvement

in the global business environment. China is constantly

strengthening construction related to the business

environment, and its constant efforts are achieving remarkable

results. To some extent, the business environment encompasses a

critical effect on local economic advancement. The substance of

improving the business environment is to optimize institutional

mechanisms and promote market activities (Lai, 2020).

Theoretically, rural areas with a well-developed business

environment are more conducive to promoting

entrepreneurship and employment and attracting investment,

which in turn can keep more labor in rural areas, raise rural

residents’ incomes, and narrow the income gap with urban

residents. Therefore, how will the salary hole between

urban–rural dwellers change as the business environment

improves? What implication does space have on the wealth

disparity between the city and country? This question needs

to be further studied and proven.

FIGURE 1
1988–2021 China Gini coefficient.
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This article’s research innovation can be described in four

aspects: first and foremost, our contribution adds to the existing

literature on the drivers of the urban–rural wage disparity from

the spatial perspective of the new driver of the business

environment. Second, the income gap and business

environment are placed under the same spatial economic

analysis framework, focusing on the total effect, direct effect,

and indirect effect, which can entice relevant researchers to focus

on the spatial influence of the business environment. Third, this

article analyzes the business environment according to five

dimensions and analyzes the influence of different sub-

dimensions on the disparity between urban and rural

incomes, making this article’s study findings more

trustworthy; finally, the analysis in this study shows that

economic development is a double-edged sword, and neither

China nor other countries can ignore the negative effects brought

by it just for the sake of economic development.

The following is the research arrangement for the study:

Section 2 is literature review. Section 3 outlines the research

hypothesis for the study. Section 4 sets up the research model for

this study, choosing relevant variables, and conducting

descriptive statistics; Section 5 exemplifies a detailed empirical

evidence process and analyzes the results, and Section 6 draws

research findings and provides valuable proposals depending on

the aforementioned outline and analysis.

2 Literature review

2.1 Business environment

The three primary areas of the study of the business

environment (doing business) are as follows: the definition of

the concept of the doing environment, how to develop

construction of the business environment metrics, and the

significance of having an excellent business environment.

First, according to the World Bank, doing business is

categorized as the external environmental conditions faced

by businesses in all aspects of their activities from start to

finish in 2019. As economies vary greatly in terms of systems,

cultures, and levels of development, countries can adjust

accordingly to their realities. In China’s Regulation on

Optimizing the Business Environment, published in 2019,

the business environment has been defined as the

institutional factors and conditions that affect the market

economic behavior of firms and other market participants.

According to Chinese scholars Song and He (2018), the

business environment is a natural complex of the political,

economic, lawful, international, and other environments

created by an economy’s government over a specific time

duration to boost the local market and activate foreign trade

through systematic reforms in political economy, the rule of

law, and opening to the outside world.

Second, the Regulations on Optimizing the Business

Environment propose to build China’s business environment

evaluation system according to three principles: “international

comparability, benchmarking with the World Bank, and Chinese

characteristics.” According to the definition of a business

environment and choosing different focuses, different scholars

have constructed quantitative indicators from two aspects: macro

and a direct reflection of business operations. The macro level

mainly focus on political–military (Yang et al., 2020), economic

and financial (Dong et al., 2012), cultural innovation, natural

ecology (Li, 2021), market environment (Zhang et al., 2020), legal

policies (Feng and Zhang, 2020), infrastructure (Zhao et al.,

2021), innovation level, open level, and public services (Tu

et al., 2022). To build a comprehensive measure of a business

environment relevant to China’s national contexts, drawing on

domestic and international evaluation systems for the business

environment. One of the more representative ones, Wang et al.

(2018) adopted the China Marketization Index as the evaluation

index of China’s business environment, which mainly includes

five aspects that will be dealt with later research in this article. In

terms of operational indicators that directly reflect the business,

these include 11 tier-1 indicators such as launching an enterprise,

getting a construction permit, registering property, acquiring

credit, acquiring electricity, safeguarding minority investors,

submitting tax returns, trading across borders, enforcing

activities, handling bankruptcy, and employing staff (World

Bank, 2020).

Third, there are two distinct ways to the significance of the

business environment: promoting enterprise development and

enhancing the status of global value chains. Nguyen and Wong

(2021) used an extended model based on data from Vietnamese

listed firms; according to the findings of the study, improvements

in the business environment reduce firms’ cash holdings and vice

versa. Vu et al. (2021) used a 10-year longitudinal dataset of

Vietnamese SMES and found that improvements in the quality of

the business environment contribute to less tax corruption in

transition economies. Cui et al. (2022) concluded that improving

the business environment promotes the economic growth of

trading partners.

2.2 Factors influencing the urban–rural
income gap

Scholars have deployed extensive research on income

disparity, and based on the available literature, it does seem

that the factor of a dualistic economic system is strong (Research

Group of the General Agricultural Survey Team of the National

Bureau of Statistics, 1994). Further inquiry into the factors which

influence the urban–rural wealth disparity revealed that

economic policies with an urbanization bias can greatly

decrease the urban–rural income division; however, with the

conversion of population household registration between towns
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and cities (Wan and Li, 2013), economic openness,

denationalization, and government involvement in economic

activities (Lu and Chen, 2004), the increased role of the non-

state sector in employment and income generation can

significantly narrow the urban–rural income hole (Lin et al.,

1998).

With the continuous innovation of science and the rapid

growth of internet economy and technology, some researchers

have discovered a reverse U-shaped relationship between the

internet and wage disparities between cities and countries

(Cheng and Zhang, 2019; Luo et al., 2021); the widespread

use of information technologies, network technologies, and

smart technologies in the industrial sector does not

contribute to blocking the income hole between city and

rustic zones (Liu, 2020). Financial inclusion (Xiao et al.,

2020; Zhou et al., 2020), urbanization level (Zhao et al.,

2018), etc. are also detrimental to the disparity in income

between urban and rural communities.

2.3 Relationship between the business
environment and urban–rural income gap

There are fewer studies on the correlation between the

business environment and urban–rural income hole at home

and abroad, mainly in terms of direct and indirect relationships.

In terms of direct relationships, Lai (2021) selected cross-

country panel data as the research sample and conducted an

empirical study, measuring the earning discrepancy in both

urban and rural locations using the Gini coefficient, and

according to the report, enhancing the business climate will

contribute to closing the salary disparity between urban and

rural communities. Kolko et al. (2013) divided the doing business

index into two dimensions, the productivity index and the tax

cost index, using 10 doing business indices over the period

1992–2008, and found that regions ranked high in tax costs

increased inequality and vice versa; the productivity index was

not related to inequality.

In terms of indirect relationships, Ncube et al. (2021),

through a study of African countries, concluded that stronger

economic growth is associated with an improved entrepreneurial

environment and that entrepreneurial activity can reduce income

inequality and narrow income gaps (Georgiou, 2009; Zou, 2018).

Nam and Bao Tram (2021) used a random probability estimation

method with 10 randomly selected SMEs in Vietnam and found

that an improved business environment is conducive to

strengthening innovation policies for SMEs.

Although the research literature has shown that

improvements in the business environment would inhibit

further urban–rural salary hole growth but ignore the spatial

effect of the business environment, there is very little research on

this aspect so far. As a result, using data from 31 Chinese

provinces as a sample, this study investigates whether there is

a spillover effect in the space of business environment

improvement on the urban–rural wage hole to provide new

ideas for the study of the business environment and the

urban–rural wage hole.

3 Theoretical analysis and research
hypothesis

The World Bank launched the Doing Business Index in

2002 to measure the reforms being deployed in

underdeveloped countries to boost the economy. Rogerson

and Rogerson (2010) concluded from interviews with

100 foreign investors and 10 chambers of commerce that the

local business environment must be improved. A good business

environment can lead to job opportunities and improved

livelihoods (Malik, 2018) and can contribute to economic

development through two channels: promoting productive

private investment and increasing entrepreneurial activity

(Dong et al., 2012); it can also promote equitable access to

production factors for different market players and achieve a

market-based allocation of production factors (Li et al., 2021).

Central and Eastern Europe and the Baltic States have rapidly

closed the productivity gap with developed economies by

improving the business environment (Brixiova and Egert,

2012). Lai (2020) used the fixed-effect model and concludes

that there can be a solid positive connection between the business

environment and economic growth. The enhancement of the

business environment can provide a better environment for

entrepreneurship and investment. With a relatively low

population density and abundant land and human resources

in rural areas, the improvement of the business environment will

attract more enterprises and capital, increasing the rural

employment rate and the income of residents working in

rural areas.

Spatial spillover is one of the causes of spatial effects (Anselin

and Bera, 1998). The spatial spillover effect would be the space-

time impact caused by fluctuations in a single spatial unit’s

variable and it is used to assess the impact of the change in

this zone on variations in other regions (Lesage and Pace, 2009).

The first law of spatial geography tells us that the correlation

between features is proportional to distance; the closer the

distance, the greater will be the correlation between features,

and vice versa. So, neighboring provinces should have a close

regional correlation. In other words, the positive effect of an

optimized business environment in a certain region on the local

area may, because of its geographical correlation, promote the

optimization and development of the business environment in

neighboring areas as well, which in turn affects the income of the

residents. Therefore, according to the aforementioned

examination of the business environment and urban–rural

earning hole, research hypothesis 1 of this work is proposed

as follows:
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H1: The optimization of the business environment aids in

lessening the wealth inequality between city and country;

furthermore, there is a substantial spatial spillover effect.

Based on the previous definition of the business environment

and the construction of comprehensive measurement indicators,

it is obvious that the business environment covers a wide range of

areas, including politics, finance, innovation, and ecology, and

therefore, studies related to it have been conducted from different

perspectives. For example, financial innovation in agricultural

land can decrease the urban–rural income hole by inspiring

permanent labor migration and industrial upgrading (Li and

Li, 2022) and there is a virtuous circle between technological

innovation and the urban–rural income disparity (Antonelli and

Gehringer, 2017). Li and Li (2021) used the mediation effect

model and discovered that the new round of financial measures

gives local governments more autonomy and the increasing level

of fiscal policy is amenable to shuttering the urban–rural income

disparity, with the effect being muchmore pronounced in eastern

and southern coastal regions. Business environment

optimization can boost trust and encourage high-quality

development (Chen et al., 2020). Deng (2017), by constructing

a social welfare function that includes urban and rural economic

output, found that government-led population mobility increases

the urban–rural income disparity, while the interaction term

narrows it. Sun and Zhao (2019) used a spatial lag model and a

spatial error model and found that technological progress

significantly suppresses the urban–rural income gap. Gong

et al. (2019) used Chinese household income survey data and

found that the higher the efficiency of land allocation and human

capital structure, the more it will help to keep the urban–rural

income disparity from widening further. Through the

aforementioned theoretical analysis, research hypothesis 2 is

put forward.

H2: Examining different perspectives of the business

environment, it can be found that changes in different

perspectives of the business environment have made a

difference to control further broadening of the urban–rural

salary hole.

Areas with a good business environment can better develop

their economy because the construction of a better business

environment has a greater attraction for enterprises.

Enterprises are the main body of the market economy and the

important foundation of economic development. Moreover,

there is an agglomeration effect in the business environment.

A good business environment can attract more enterprises to

develop locally. At the same time, it can also attract other

companies in the same industry to develop in these regions,

and then attract the upstream and downstream industries of the

industry to invest, which is conducive to promoting the

establishment of a complete industrial chain. Enterprises will

attract more human capital, and the government will also

consider taking better measures to promote the development

of enterprises, such as improving transportation, providing social

welfare, and reducing taxes and fees. China’s rural areas are rich

in land resources and have the advantage of low cost. Compared

with cities, the initial investment is less. On the one hand, it can

help businesses save money; on the other hand, it can promote

work opportunities, boost the income of rural residents, and

narrow the income gap between urban and rural areas.

In addition, China has always had the problem of uneven

development between regions. In general terms, the business

environment in the eastern region is the best, while the central

and western regions have made great progress compared to the

past, but there is still a big gap between them. On the one hand,

the good or bad business environment is related to the basic

conditions of each region, like some economically developed

regions in the east, and the government’s service consciousness

and law enforcement ability are better, and enterprises will find

such a business environment more conducive to their survival

and development; on the other hand, regions with a good

business environment have a better understanding of the

content of the business environment optimization work and

stronger execution, thus, forming a virtuous circle. Through

the aforementioned theoretical analysis, research hypothesis

3 is proposed.

H3: The improvement of the different perspectives of the

business environment shows different effects due to the presence

of geographical differences.

4 Variable selection andmodel design

4.1 Variable selection and data sources

4.1.1 The dependent variable
The urban-rural income gap (Theil). Currently, there are

four main methods for calculating the income disparity

between cities and rural areas: the first method compares

urban residents’ disposable income to rural residents’ net

income. The second is the ratio of per capita consumption

expenditures of urban dwellers and rural dwellers. The third

opts for the Gini coefficient, and the fourth chooses the Theil

index. According to Wang and Ouyang (2020), the first

approach cannot reflect the proportion of the urban and

rural population, the second solution has similar drawbacks,

and the third approach relies on demonstrating that the total

income disparity is not the urban–rural wealth inequality, and

the Gini coefficient is so much more sensitive to changes in

middle-class income, whereas the urban–rural growing

inequality primarily reflects changes at the upper and lower

economic levels, and the Theil index can backslide the

urban–rural wealth gap. The specific method of calculating

the Theil index is as follows:

theili,t � ∑2
j�1
(Iij,t
Ii,t

) ln(Iij,t
Ii,t

/Pij,t

Pi,t
),
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where theili,t implies the urban–rural income gap in province i in

period t, j = 1, 2 components represent both urban and rural

areas, Pij symbolizes the size of the population in the province’s

urban or rural areas i, Pi designates residents’ area in province i; Iij
indicates the total urban or rural earning in area j of province i,

and Ii symbolizes total earnings in province i.

4.1.2 The core independent variables
Business environment (mar). A business environment is

described by the World Bank as the external conditions faced

by companies face from start-up to completion (World Bank,

2020). According to the principle of “international

comparability, comparison with the World Bank, and Chinese

characteristics,” China defines a business environment as the

institutional factors and conditions that influence the activities of

market entities such as enterprises in market economic activities.

At present, there is no unified system for assessing the business

environment, and this study chooses the marketability index

compiled by Wang et al. (2018) as a proxy variable for the

business environment, which is divided into five dimensions and

14 first-level indicators, with the content contained in each

indicator as shown in Table 1.

4.1.3 Control variables
To prevent the possible effect of the existence of neglected

variables on the empirical evidence, this study refers to Deng and

He (2018), Cheng and Zhang (2019), Luo et al. (2021), and other

studies, and incorporates control variables in the specific context of

this study. The human capital level (edu) is used as a proxy variable

for the average years of education in each province each year; the

population density (pop) is directly selected from the China

Population and Employment Yearbook; and the Industrial

Structure Rationalization Index (Ind) aims to verify whether the

development of the industrial structure in each region is reasonable.

This study follows the calculation method suggested by Gan et al.

(2011), in which the more the index converges to 1, the more

plausible the industrial structure is; the degree of fiscal revenue and

expenditure (fin), which is expressed as the ratio of general public

budget revenue to budget expenditure, and the average yearly

import and export volume to local GDP ratio of each province

explain the degree of openness to the outside world (open). Table 2

shows the calculation formulas for each control variable.

4.2 Data sources and descriptive statistics

This study selects the panel data from 31 Chinese provinces

(excluding Hong Kong, Macau, and Taiwan) for a total of 9 years

from 2011 to 2019. Among them, the indicators of the business

environment and the urban–rural earning hole are drawn from

the China Statistical Yearbook, China Urban Statistical

Yearbook, and China Population and Employment Statistical

Yearbook from 2012 to 2020. Each variable’s statistical

description is shown in Table 3. Among them “observation,”

“mean,” “sd,” “min,” and “max” represent the total research

sample, the sample mean, sample standard deviation, research

sample minimum value, and research sample maximum value,

respectively, in this work.

4.3 Econometric model construction

4.3.1 Spatial econometric model selection and
construction

The first law of spatial geography tells us that the correlation

between features is related to distance. By and large, the

TABLE 1 Business environment indicator evaluation system.

Dimensions Symbol Business environment content

The connection between government and the market (1) The share of resources distributed by the market
govmar (2) Reduced government intervention in business

(3) Reducing the size of the government

Development of a non-state-owned economy (1) Share of the non-state economy in product sales revenue of industrial enterprises
nonstate (2) Share of the non-state economy in total social fixed-asset investment

(3) The proportion of the non-state economy employment to overall urban employment

Advancement of the product market (1) The extent to which the market determines prices
product (2) Lessening local protection in commodity markets

Degree of development of the factor market element (1) Themarketization of the financial sector (including market competition in the financial sector
and marketization of the allocation of credit facilities)
(2) Availability of human capital (including supply of skilled personnel, supply of managers, and
supply of skilled workers)
(3) Marketability of technological achievements

Development of market intermediaries and the legal
institutional environment

agency (1) Development of market intermediaries (including the ratio of number of lawyers, and CPAs
to the local population, respectively)
(2) Maintaining the legal environment of the market
(3) Intellectual property protection
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correlation between the elements increases with the proximity of

geographical distance. The improvement and development of the

business environment in one province can be influenced by the

improvement in the business environment in other surrounding

provinces, and the neighboring provinces should have a close

regional correlation. Based on this, this study chooses a spatial

econometric analysis method that takes the spatial correlation

into account of economic activities, detects the effects of the

business environment on the urban–rural income disparity, and

measures the urban–rural income hole. In combination with the

research content of this work, the adjacency weight matrix is

constructed.

The adjacency weight matrix W01 assumes that spatial

interactions occur when spatial units share common

geographic boundaries. The element Wij in W01 takes the

value 1 when province i is adjacent to province j and

0 otherwise. The specific grouping of the W01 matrix is

defined as follows.

W01 � { 1 When province i and province j are adjacent
0 Other

(i ≠ j).

Spatial econometric models include three main types: the

spatial lagged model (SLM), the spatial error model (SEM), and

the spatial Durbin model (SDM), where the SLM only includes

the spatial spillover effects generated by the core independent

variables between regions, the SEM mainly examines the effects

generated by omitted variables or random disturbance terms that

are not in the explanatory variables, and the SDM combines the

characteristics of the aforementioned two models.

If the urban–rural income disparity in the province depends

to some extent on the impact of spillovers from the income

disparity between urban and rural areas in neighboring

provinces, the SLM needs to be used.

theili,t � α + ρ∑N
j�1
Wi,jtheili,t + βbusi,t + γXi,t + σ i + ηt + ϵi,t (1)

where i denotes the various provinces of the panel data (i =

1,2,3,. . ., 31), t represents this study’s time series (t = 1,2,3,. . ., 9),

andWi,j represents a spatial weight matrix element. In this study,

we have also normalized using the adjacency matrix to construct

the spatial weight matrix.

TABLE 2 Calculation of control variables.

Variables Calculation method

Human capital levels edu = (number of illiterates*1 + persons with primary education*6 + people with lower secondary education*9 + persons with
general upper secondary education*12 + persons with secondary education*12 + persons with specialist education*15 + persons
with undergrad degree education*16 + people with postgraduate education and above*19)/total population aged 6 and above

Industrial structure
Ind � ∑n

i�1
|Yi/LiY/L − 1|, Y output, i industry, n number of industry sectors

Rationalization index

Levels of finance and income fin = eneral public budget revenue/general public budget expenditure

Degree of openness to the outside world Open = total import/export trade/gross regional product

TABLE 3 Descriptive statistics of variables.

Variables Symbol Observation Mean Std. Dev. Min Max

Dependent theil 279 0.120 0.053 0.020 0.227

Independent mar 279 5.553 1.982 0.010 9.180

govmar 279 6.015 2.379 −3.570 8.960

nonstate 279 6.261 2.285 1.470 9.990

product 279 7.591 1.354 3.820 9.790

element 279 4.113 2.165 −0.970 9.760

agency 279 4.036 3.460 −0.690 13.10

Control edu 279 8.878 0.965 5.810 11.57

open 279 0.336 0.388 0.044 1.465

fin 279 0.506 0.216 0.072 0.926

pop 279 2,725 1,323 515 5,821

Ind 279 0.276 0.160 0.018 0.643
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The dependent variable theili,t denotes the urban–rural

income hole in province i in year t. The core independent

variable busi,t denotes the business environment in province i

in year t. β is the coefficient of the core independent variable; Xi,t

denotes the control variables (fiscal balance, industrial structure,

human capital, and openness to the outside world) that may have

an impact on the study’s findings. γ is the control variable’s

coefficient; α is a constant term; and ρ denotes the coefficient of

spatial regression.

If the provincial urban–rural earning gap is influenced to

some extent by urban–rural income gap errors in neighboring

provinces, the SEM needs to be used.

theili,t � α + βbusi,t + γXi,t + ϕi,t, ϕi,t � λ∑N
j�1
Wi,jϕi,t, ϵi,t (2)

where ϕ is the spatially auto-correlated error term and λ is the

spatial error coefficient.

If the spatial spillover effect and the spatial error term of the

urban–rural in nearby areas influence the urban–rural wealth

divide in the province, there are indeed outside effects. This tends

to mean that the core independent variable of the business

environment could also affect the wealth inequality between

urban and rural areas and the SDM must be used.

theili,t � ρ∑N
j�1
Wi,jtheili,t + βbusi,t + γXi,t + χ1∑

N

j�1
Wi,jbusi,t

+ χ2∑
N

j�1
Wi,jXi,t + σ i + ηt + ϵi,t (3)

where ∑N
j�1

Wi,jbusi,t and ∑N
j�1

Wi,jXi,t are the spatial lags of the

independent variables for neighboring provinces; β, γ, χ1 and

χ2 are the regression coefficients.

To select a spatial econometric model suitable for this study,

this study draws on Elhorst’s (2014) study. First, in this study, it is

critical to assess whether a spatial trend occurs; second, the most

appropriate model for this study should be chosen among the

three spatial econometric models mentioned previously; and

finally, individual or periodic effects (fixed, random, or double

effects) should be determined. Specifically, we used Morans’ I test

to perform a spatial correlation test. In addition, we used to

perform the Lagrange multiplier test (LM-spatial error), LM-

spatial lag, Robust Lagrange multiplier test (Robust LM-spatial

error), and Robust LM-spatial lag test to determine which model

to use. When only one of the LM-lag and LM-error processes

pass the significance test, it indicates that the non-spatial

traditional panel model is no longer applicable and that a

preference between the spatial models is required; if both pass

this same validity test, the implications of the Robust LM-spatial

error and Robust LM-spatial is observed; if all four among those

methods pass the significance test, it indicates that both SLM and

SEM are likely to apply, at which moment in time the suitability

of Finally, the Hausman test is used to identify whether the fixed

effects and random effect models are appropriate.

4.3.2 Spatial autocorrelation test
Before using the spatial econometric model to estimate the

impact of the spatial spillover effect of the business environment

on the urban–rural income gap, a spatial autocorrelation test

needs to be conducted on the business environment indicators

and the urban–rural income gap indicators for all provinces to

verify whether they are auto-correlated in space. Moran’s I takes

a value between -1 and 1, and the formula is as follows.

Moran′sI �
∑N
i−1
∑N
j�1
Wij(Yi − Y

−)(Yj − Y
−)

S2∑N
i�1
∑N
j�1
Wi,j

,whereS2

� ∑N
i�1

(Yi − Y
−)2

N
,Y
− � Yi

N
, (4)

Yi denotes the indicators of the business environment and

urban–rural income gap, Wi,j denotes the spatial weighting

factor, N denotes the total number of provinces, and S2

represents the sample variance.

Moran’s I values for each province from 2011–019 and the

p-values are shown in Table 4; it is clear that the indicators of the

urban–rural earning disparity, the overall indicator of the

business environment and its sub-dimensions and Moran’s I

values are all positive, with the majority passing the significance

test, inferring a solid spatial correlation between the business

environment and the wealth disparity between urban and rural

areas among nearby areas.

4.3.3 Model-identification and testing
Spatial auto-correlation tests indicate that the business

environment and the earning disparity in both urban and

rural areas are both strongly spatially correlated, and

therefore, the spatial factor cannot be ignored in studying the

role of the business environment on the earning disparity in both

urban and rural zones. The estimation results of the spatial

econometric model are shown in Table 5. First, to test the

applicability of the mixed OLS regression model, an LM test

was conducted, and the test results revealed that the p-values of

both the spatial error model (LM-spatial error) and the spatial lag

model (LM-spatial lag) were significant, indicating both spatial

error and spatial lag effects. In line with the aforementioned test

procedure, it was shown that the non-spatial traditional panel

OLS model is no longer applicable. Second, Robust LM-spatial

error and Robust LM-spatial both pass the significance test,

which suggests that both the SLM and SEM are applicable. Again,

LR and Wald tests were conducted to test the applicability of the

SDM and all results passed the significance test, demonstrating that

the SDM does not degenerate into an SLM or SEM, suggesting that
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the spatial Durbin model is most applicable to this study. Ultimately,

the Hausman correlation test was conducted to assess whether

random or fixed effects were chosen. The Hausman test statistic

was 6.57 with a significant p-value of 0, so the fixed effects model was

chosen for the regression.

5 Spatial econometric tests and
analysis of empirical results

5.1 Spatial Durbinmodel regression results

The regression results of the SDM model with spatial fixed

effects are shown in Table 6. Column (1) is the spatial measure of

the province’s business environment optimization, which shows

that the coefficient is hugely negative and runs the 10% test

statistic, revealing that the business environment advance can

increase urban–rural income equality in the province. Column

(2) indicates that perhaps the business environment

enhancement has a space-time spillover effect on nearby

areas, with the regression coefficient being significantly

negative and passing the 1% hypothesis testing, clearly

showing that such business environment optimization does

indeed have a spatial spillover effect on neighboring

provinces. Column (3) demonstrates that the spatial

regression coefficient is 0.352, passing the 1% practical

assessment, implying the existence of the spatial impact. In

summary, the improvement of the business environment

greatly influences the urban–rural wage gap and has a spatial

spillover effect, asserting the research hypothesis H1.

5.2 Decomposition of spatial effects

Table 7 shows the total utility, direct effect, and indirect effect

of the spatially lagged business environment and its sub-

TABLE 4 Business environment and the urban–rural income gap Moran’s I value.

Year Value Theil Mar Govmar Non-state Product Element Agency

2011 p 0*** 0*** 0*** 0*** 0.001*** 0.003*** 0***

I 0.403 0.489 0.375 0.543 0.316 0.272 0.41

2012 p 0*** 0*** 0*** 0*** 0.001*** 0*** 0***

I 0.401 0.476 0.37 0.566 0.316 0.384 0.349

2013 p 0*** 0*** 0*** 0*** 0.001*** 0*** 0***

I 0.402 0.464 0.353 0.592 0.316 0.362 0.333

2014 p 0*** 0*** 0*** 0*** 0*** 0*** 0***

I 0.434 0.516 0.364 0.587 0.313 0.33 0.372

2015 p 0*** 0*** 0.001*** 0*** 0*** 0.001*** 0***

I 0.451 0.469 0.31 0.607 0.308 0.313 0.38

2016 p 0*** 0*** 0.001*** 0*** 0*** 0.064* 0***

I 0.452 0.466 0.322 0.586 0.406 0.163 0.338

2017 p 0.005*** 0*** 0*** 0.001*** 0*** 0.086* 0***

I 0.262 0.427 0.287 0.603 0.396 0.148 0.347

2018 p 0*** 0*** 0*** 0*** 0*** 0.133 0***

I 0.448 0.457 0.245 0.61 0.382 0.125 0.351

2019 p 0*** 0*** 0.001*** 0*** 0*** 0.219 0***

I 0.439 0.416 0.197 0.601 0.367 0.097 0.35

Note: * * *, * *, and * indicate significant at the 1%, 5%, and 10% statistical levels, respectively. Same as the following table.

TABLE 5 Estimation results of the spatial econometric model of the business environment and urban–rural income gap.

Test statistic Statistical values p-value Test statistics Statistical values p-value

LM-spatial error 67.72 0.000*** Wald test 15.2 0.0187**

Robust LM- spatial error 38.145 0.000*** Wald testnl 34.68 0.000***

LM-spatial lag 33.764 0.000*** LR test (spatial fixed effects) 4.88 0.000***

Robust LM-spatial lag 4.189 0.041** LR test (time fixed effects) 4.75 0.000***

Hausman 6.57 0.000*** LR test (double fixed effect) 3.14 0.002***
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dimensions on the urban–rural salary hole. The direct effect

represents the influence of business environment optimization

on the urban–rural salary hole within the province; the indirect

effect (spillover effect) represents the impact of business

environment optimization on the urban–rural income gap in

neighboring provinces. Without considering the effects of other

factors, the total effect of business environment optimization on

the urban–rural pay hole should be equal to the sum of the direct

and indirect effects. It can be found that the total and indirect

effects of the spatial spillover effect of the total indicators of the

business environment on the urban–rural income disparity are

significantly negative, and the direct effect is also negative, but

not significant.

As shown in the results of the direct effect sub-dimensional

regressions, the regression coefficients of “nonstate,” “product,”

and “agency” are −0.006, −0.005, and −0.001, respectively, and

have all passed the % significance test, revealing that these three

dimensions contribute to the shortening of the urban–rural

wealth divide. “govmar” and “element” coefficients are both

negative, but not significant. From this standpoint, only

“nonstate,” “product,” and “agency” can close the urban–rural

wealth divide. The development of the non-state economy helps

to increase the industry allocation rate (Pu and Cheng, 2015).

The increasing degree of product market development is

conducive to solving the problem of residents’ demand,

promoting consumption, and boosting the economy. The

improvement of intermediary organizations and the legal

environment, on the one hand, speed up information

matching; on the other hand, the improvement of laws can

help residents to produce, live, and protect their legal rights

and interests.

From the results of the sub-dimensional regression of indirect

effects, in addition to “element,” the four dimensions “govmar,”

“nonstate,” “product,” and “agency” all pass the noteworthiness

level test of at least 1%, showing that the business environment

influences the lessening of the urban–rural wage hole. The spatial

spillover value of the “govmar” on the urban–rural income gap

is −0.006, indicating that every 1% increase in government-market

relations will contribute to a 0.6% reduction in the urban–rural

income gap in neighboring areas. The fewer government control

rules, the greater will be the market activity, which is conducive to

advancing the improvement of the private economy, and in this

way, improving the level of financial advancement and rising

earnings. The spatial spillover effect of the “nonstate” is −0.014,

demonstrating that for each 1% expansion in the non-state

economy in neighboring regions, the urban–rural income gap

will be reduced by 1.4%. The faster the non-state economy

TABLE 6 Baseline regression results.

(1) (2) (3)

Variables Main Wx Spatial

mar −0.001* −0.015***

(0.88) (0.00)

edu −0.004 −0.003

(0.34) (0.74)

open −0.050*** 0.018

(0.00) (0.40)

fin 0.003 −0.070*

(0.92) (0.08)

pop 0.000 0.000***

(0.99) (0.01)

ind 0.044*** 0.016

(0.00) (0.56)

ρ 0.352***

(0.00)

observation 279 279 279

R-squared 0.462 0.462 0.462

Notes: z-values in parentheses. Same as the following table.

TABLE 7 Decomposition of the spillover effect on the business environment on the urban–rural income disparity.

Variable name Direct effects Indirect effects Total utility Control variables R-squared

mar −0.001 −0.021*** −0.023*** Yes 0.462

(0.38) (0.00) (0.00)

govmar −0.002 −0.006* −0.008** Yes 0.219

(0.12) (0.06) (0.03)

non-state −0.006*** −0.014*** −0.019*** Yes 0.553

(0.00) (0.00) (0.00)

product −0.005*** −0.026*** −0.031*** Yes 0.151

(0.00) (0.00) (0.00)

element −0.000 −0.003 −0.003 Yes 0.290

(0.78) (0.26) (0.25)

agency −0.001** −0.007*** −0.008*** Yes 0.533

(0.05) (0.00) (0.00)
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develops, the more it is conducive to flexible employment, thus

attracting the movement of people from the province or

neighboring provinces, thus invigorating the economy and

promoting development. The spatial spillover effect of the

“product” is −0.026, indicating that every 1% increase in

product market development will decrease the urban–rural

wage crevice in neighboring regions by 2.6%; the spatial

spillover effect of the “agency” is −0.007, indicating that every

1% optimization of intermediary organization development and

legal environment will decrease the urban–rural pay hole in

neighboring regions by 0.7%.

Based on the total effect by dimension regression results,

“govmar,” “nonstate,” “product,” and “agency” are the same as

the indirect corresponding results, and the regression coefficients are

all essentially negative, demonstrating that the optimization of these

four dimensions is not only conducive to lessening the region’s

urban–rural wealth inequality but also contains a spatial spillover

impact on the reduction of the urban–rural pay hole in neighboring

regions. The regression coefficients of the “element” are still not

significant; a possible reason is that there are still numerous issues

within the advancement of the factormarket in China. The lag of the

factor market restricts the growth of farmers’ income (Xu, 2008),

and an effective way to resolve the issue of increasing farmer salaries

is to promote the overall development of the factor market (Yang,

2012). Based on the preceding examination, research hypothesis

H2 of this study is proved.

5.3 Robustness tests

5.3.1 Changing dependent variables
In the preceding study, the dependent variables are selected

to calculate the urban–rural income gap using the Theil index.

This section uses the first method of calculating the wage hole

between cities and rustic zones as the independent variable to

make the final empirical results more convincing, and the SDM

test outcomes are listed in column (1) of Table 8. It has been

discovered that the business environment includes noteworthy

spatial spillover repercussions on the urban–rural salary hole,

which corresponds to the symbol of the business environment in

Table 6, demonstrating that the previous article’s regression

result is robust.

5.3.2 Transformation space weight matrix
The aforementioned empirical findings are based on a

geographic matrix based on neighborhood distances. To

ensure the precision of the observational results, this study

employs the economic distance matrix, the inverse separate

matrix, and the nested matrix of economic-cum-geographic

spatial separate s for robustness testing. The results of the

SDM testing are shown in columns (2)–(4) in Table 8. It can

be found that the total effect and indirect effect of the business

environment’s total dimension are significant, and the symbols of

the sub-dimension variables are uniform with the benchmark

regression results as shown in Table 6, implying that the impact

of the business environment on the urban–rural salary hole is

robust.

5.3.3 Addition of control variables
Considering the relatively large differences in economic

development around China’s provinces, some cities have a

relatively high level of development, which can provide more

employment opportunities and better income levels and even

better infrastructure. By comparison, these regions have a better

attraction, leading to more population inflows. Therefore,

considering this reason, to mitigate the effect of population

TABLE 8 Robustness tests.

Change dependent variables Transformation space weight matrix

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Variables Income gap Economic distance matrix Inverse distance matrix Nested matrices

mar 0.039*** 0.001 0.001 -0.001

(0.00) (0.43) (0.67) (0.65)

w*mar −0.174*** −0.024*** −0.022*** −0.012***

(0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00)

Control Yes Yes Yes Yes

ρ 0.264* 0.307** 0.338*** 0.306***

(0.07) (0.03) (0.01) (0.00)

sigma2_e 0.006*** 0.000*** 0.000*** 0.000***

(0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00)

R-squared 0.176 0.633 0.630 0.657
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mobility on the accuracy of the outcome, this research

incorporates the control variable of population mobility into

the regression model for the robustness test. In this study, the

population inflow rate is selected as the proxy variable of

population flow, and the calculation formula is as follows:

population influx rate = (population at the conclusion of the

year—population at the conclusion of the past year—population

at the conclusion of the past year * natural population growth

rate)/population at the conclusion of the year.

The benchmark regression results after adding control

variables are shown in Table 9. It is found that the regression

results are comparable to Table 6. Even after controlling the

important factor of population mobility, the spatial spillover

effect of the digital economy on the business environment still

exists, and the regression coefficient is 0.351, which is essentially

consistent with the earlier findings, demonstrating the credibility

of this study’s research conclusion.

5.4 Further to be discussed

The effect of the business environment on the urban–rural

earning disparity has been studied and robustness tests have been

conducted. The level of economic development, geographical

location, and other factors lead to substantial disparities in the

construction of such business environments across regions.

Therefore, when analyzing whether there is a spatial spillover

effect or the degree of the spillover effect in the business

environment, it is necessary to investigate the magnitude of

the impact of business environment optimization on the

urban–rural wealth divide from the perspective of

geographical area differences. This work is divided into three

zones (excluding Hong Kong, Taiwan, andMacao) depending on

the geographical location of each province in China: eastern,

central, and western. Table 10 shows the provinces in each

region.

Table 11 depicts the impact of the business environment in

various regions on the urban–rural income hole. It has already

TABLE 9 Robustness tests.

(1) (2) (3)

Variables Main Wx Spatial

mar −0.000* −0.015***

(0.81) (0.00)

edu −0.004 −0.001

(0.36) (0.90)

open −0.049*** 0.014

(0.00) (0.55)

fin 0.006 −0.072*

(0.84) (0.07)

pop 0.000 0.000***

(0.91) (0.00)

ind 0.046*** 0.015

(0.00) (0.58)

people −0.115 0.414

(0.54) (0.30)

rho 0.351***

(0.00)

Observations 279 279 279

R-squared 0.504 0.504 0.504

TABLE 10 Regional distribution in China.

Region Province/municipality/autonomous region

Eastern Shanghai, Beijing, Tianjin, Shandong, Guangdong, Jiangsu, Hebei, Zhejiang, Fujian, Hainan, Heilongjiang, Jilin, and Liaoning.

Central Shanxi, Henan, Hubei, Hunan, Anhui, and Jiangxi.

Western Yunnan, Inner Mongolia, Sichuan, Ningxia, Guangxi, Gansu, Guizhou, Chongqing Municipality, Shanan xi, Qinghai, Xinjiang,
and Tibet.

TABLE 11 Heterogeneity in the impact of the business environment on
the urban–rural income gap.

(1) (2) (3)

Variables Eastern Central Western

mar −0.002 −0.005* 0.000

(0.47) (0.08) (0.81)

w*mar −0.010 −0.044*** −0.005

(0.25) (0.00) (0.23)

ρ 0.094 −0.588* 0.614***

(0.60) (0.05) (0.00)

Direct effects −0.002 0.009*** -0.000

(0.49) (0.00) (0.85)

Indirect effects −0.010 −0.034*** -0.008

(0.30) (0.00) (0.40)

Total effects −0.013 −0.025*** −0.008

(0.27) (0.00) (0.45)

Control variables Yes Yes Yes

Observations 117 54 108

R-squared 0.081 0.309 0.094
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been noticed that the spatial spillover effects of the business

environment in column (1) the eastern region and column (2) the

western region are not significant. The eastern part of China is a

relatively developed region, and each zone will formulate its

business environment policies that focus on its development

level, which is far less affected by other provinces; most western

provinces are located in remote parts of China, and province

distribution is comparatively scattered, so a province is quite

directly impacted by neighboring areas. Column (3) shows the

spatial spillovers of the central region’s business environment on

the urban–rural wealth inequality, which has passed the 1%

significance level test. On the one hand, there are few central

provinces and the distribution is relatively concentrated; on the

other hand, because the central provinces are all located in the

Central Plains, the geographical location is better, and the

formulation of policies related to the business environment

can be better applied and developed. Therefore, hypothesis

H3 of this study has been verified.

6 Research conclusion and
recommendations

6.1 Conclusion

This research explores the effect of business environment

optimization on urban–rural wealth inequality. We begin by

analyzing the previous research literature to formulate the

hypothesis of this study: there is a negative relationship

between optimization of the business environment and the

income disparity between the city and the rural regions. To

establish a connection between the business environment and the

wealth disparity between urban and rural areas, this study

investigates the impact of the business environment on the

urban–rural wage hole by constructing a spatial Durbin model

and employing a neighborhood spatial matrix depending on

provincial-level panel data from 31 Chinese provinces from

2011–2019 and draws the following conclusions.

First, the spatial Durbin model demonstrates that optimizing

the business environment not only reduces the urban–rural pay

gap within the region but also decreases the urban–rural wealth

gap in neighboring areas, showing that the spatial spillover effect

of optimizing the business environment is apparent; second, by

analyzing different dimensions of the business environment, the

research revealed that in addition to the “govmar” and the

“element,” there are three other dimensions: “nonstate,”

“product,” and “agency” spatial spillover effects of the

business environment on the urban-rural salary hole which

are noteworthy. Third, the direct, indirect, and total effects of

different dimensional indicators on the urban–rural income gap

vary depending on the spatially lagged overall indicators of the

business environment and its sub-dimensional indicators, but the

majority of the dimensions have significant negative effects on

the urban–rural salary disparity. Fourth, further research finds

that the spatial spillover effect of business environment

optimization on the urban–rural salary disparity is regionally

heterogeneous, with business environment optimization in the

central region helping to narrow the urban–rural salary

disparity, while business environment optimization in the

eastern and western regions does not affect the urban–rural

salary disparity.

We can see from summarizing the research conclusions of

this study that the research results are similar to those of Lai

(2020) and Ncube et al. (2021), proving the reliability of previous

studies once more. Furthermore, this study begins creatively

from the standpoint of space, laying the groundwork for

future research.

6.2 Policy or recommendations

Based on the aforementioned research findings, we offer

some relevant policies or recommendations:

First, in the face of the huge challenge of widening

urban–rural salary disparity, the Chinese government

ought to formulate appropriate policies according to the

income gap situation in different regions and play the role

of primary distribution, secondary distribution, and third

distribution. More tax incentives should be given to

regions with large income disparities and low levels of

economic development, and local business environment

policies should be combined to increase the income of

rural residents.

Second, the construction of an inclusive business environment

should be promoted. The connotation of a business environment

covers a wide range, including government, market, non-state-

owned economy, products, factors, legal environment, and

intermediary organizations. Because rural regions have even

more small and medium enterprises, the Chinese government

ought to strengthen the business environment needs for small and

medium-sized market players, rather than focusing on serving

large enterprises and large main markets, and promote the

construction of the business environment and streamlining

administration and delegation of powers, combining

decentralization and service management and optimization.

Third, the coordinated economic development of the

different regions should be strengthened. Although China’s

economy has undergone earthquake changes compared to the

time before reform and opening, there are still significant

differences in the building projects of the business

environment among regions. According to the findings of this

research, the spatial spillovers of the business environment can

result in the maximization of the business environment in more

regions. Some policy guidelines have been introduced for inter-

regional cooperation, such as cross-provincial support so that

regions with good economic development can help regions with
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poorer economic development and achieve common

development.

Finally, China has entered a critical period of building socialist

modernization, and optimizing the business environment is also a

major focus of China’s development. The dilemma of urban–rural

income disparity has existed for some time in China, and

narrowing the urban–rural wealth disparity whereas developing

economic growth in the new phase has emerged as an essential

concern for China. It has now become extremely crucial to deeply

take cognizance of the business environment to develop a business

environment index system appropriate for regional development

depending on specific conditions.

6.3 Research limitations and prospects

Although theWorldBank’sDoingBusiness rankings are highly

professional and authoritative, there are limitations to the system.

The research in this study selects macroscopic data as the research

sample. In the future, for further detailed analysis,microscopic data

canbeselected fordiscussion.Eventhoughthis studyconcludes that

businessenvironmentoptimizationcanreduce the incomedisparity

amongurban and rural areas, there is also a spatial spillover effect of

the business environment for economies at different levels of

development that needs further study.
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